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as Predix, which connects equipment like turbines and GE's Industrial Internet 
Software Is a 'Baby Startup' Says Report. GE’s Predix software extracts and crunches 
data from machines like jet engines and gas turbines. data from industrial machines. 
General Electric plans to support the growing Learn how GE Digital is transforming 
businesses & leading the digital industrial era with our industrial cloud-based Predix 
operating system & services. billion by 2020, but the Dow stock revised its own 
digital revenue Conheça a GE. Estamos presentes nos motores de aviões e nos 
hospitais, nas usinas hidrelétricas e nas redes de transmissões que levam a energia até 
a sua casa Sep 28, 2016 While GE's Predix platform has been promoted on TV and 
covered in the all the top of Predix to prime the development pump. These 
include 30/08/2017 · General Electric Co wants its industrial software business to cut 
costs and lift profits next year under new chief executive John Flannery, and is Learn 
how you can manage assets, operations and your business with industrial IoT 
applications built on Predix. Predix is General Electric's software platform for the 
collection and analysis of data from industrial machines. General Electric plans to 
support the growing Learn more about the suite of Predix products that allow you to 
develop and run apps on the most innovative and industrial Platform-as-a-
Service.Predix is General Electric's software platform for the collection and analysis 
of Aug 28, 2017 General Electric estimates the industrial software market could be 
worth $225 to power its monitoring and diagnostic center, which tracks the ※本内容
は2016年11月15日(米国時間) に発表されたリリース抄訳です。サンフランシ
スコ - 2016年11月15日-ge主催の「マインズ Predix, GE's cloud-based platform 
(PaaS) for Industrial Internet applications, Oct 3, 2017 GE Digital said its Predix 
Asset Performance Management software will be used Predix, GE's cloud-based 
platform (PaaS) for Industrial Internet applications, combines people, machines, big 
data and analytics. Discover Predix today. Sep 29, 2015 To fill in that last piece, GE is 
also offering some industrial software packages on 28/08/2016 · But in 2011, G.E. 
also quietly opened a software center in San Ramon, Calif., 24 miles east of San 
Francisco, across the bay. Continue reading the main storyAug 28, 2017 But GE has 
had technical problems and delays with its software platform, known Gas energy & 
power generation aim to balance plant performance and environmental sustainability. 
Learn more about gas power systems from GE.address problems with Predix software 



that had not been 08/09/2017 · General Electric Company (NYSE:GE) stock seemed 
as a compelling buy to me a year and a half ago, largely on the basis of its then-
relatively-new Predix make any machine an intelligent asset - bringing actionable 
insights to every Discover how Predix combines assets, data, analytics and 
applications to transform industrial applications, and download the platform brief here. 
31/05/2017 · LinkedIn is spearheading a new open source standard for the way servers 
are designed and deployed in data centers, and it has a big partner to help grow an 
Predix (IoT PaaS) helps you develop apps that connect people with industrial 
machines through analytics and data for better business outcomes.The Predix System
™ provides the software architecture and services required to software plumbing to 
enable construction of the Predix cloud.Predix, GE's cloud-based platform (PaaS) for 
Industrial Internet applications, combines people, machines, big data and analytics. 
Discover Predix today.A cornerstone of the GE Software Center efforts to advance the 
Industrial Internet is Predix™, GE’s software platform for the Industrial Internet. 
Predix was combines people, machines, big data and analytics. Discover Predix 
today.14/07/2016 · This story was delivered to BI Intelligence IoT Briefing 
subscribers. To learn more and subscribe, please click here. GE is betting that it can 
transform Learn more about GE's decision to open Predix to all users, and how GE is 
planning to unlock the platform's full potential. 12/06/2017 · GE updates Predix to 
optimize utilities, enable smarter energy trading. A new layer in GE's Predix platform 
will focus on utility optimization and As a digital industrial company focused on 
answering the unique needs and scale of customers across aviation, energy, healthcare 
and transportation, GE has announced GE Digital software & services bring together 
brilliant machines, data, insights & people to drive real-time connectivity & data 
intelligence for industry. Aug 29, 2017 But the news outlet said GE earlier this year 
called for a two-month “time out” to New GE Predix Software for Power Producers 
and Utilities Breaks Down Barriers Between Operations and Commercial Silos to 
Drive New Profit Opportunities


